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OMAHA'S GREAT STYLE STORE

One lot'of beautiful new silk shirt waist suit-

ings, in elegant, new, stylish ideas, checks
or stripes of all the newest colorings, worth

$1.25; now at 55c
20 pieces of 36-inc- h black taffeta, now. r.75c
15 pieces of 3G-in- ch black taffeta, now. . .G9C

rustling
Petticoats

Monday

30 the best guaranteed black taffeta that
sells usually of $1.50, 36-inch- es 1 Q
per yard

Petticoats Free
EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

27 Inch handsome, attractive Embroidery
Flouncing, all new, worth up to $1.25 per
yard, at yard

Allover Embroideries, 18 Inches wide, for
waists, .and dresses, worth up to $1.25 per
yard, at yard ..300

18 inch Skirtings and Corset Cover Fmbroldwr-le- s,

In SwIhb and Nainsook, in twenty-fiv- e

new patterns, worth up to 25c per yard, at
yard 10

Nainsook Embroidery Flouncing, 45 Inches
wide, choice designs, suitable for dresses and
waists, worth up to $2.60, at yard .... ..9Bo

2,000 yards of Swiss and Nainsook Embroid-
ery, matched sets, all attractive new pat-
terns, worth up to 20c, at yard Bo

18 Inch Corset Cover Embroidery, worth up
to 35c. at yard 90

The

IlFO

GLOVE

THIRD .FLOOR
BARGAIN SALES ALL WEEK

Oak at : $5.29
Oak Dressers, at $8.75

Couches at S9.89
Turkish Eockers at .$15.00
Off on All Iron Beds, Springs and-Mattress-

Machine
Monday we make a special display and sale

of Bennett's Special" Sewing Machines.
"Bennett's Special" Is lilted with an auto-
matic bobbin winder, self-threadi- shuttle,
tension release. It has five drawers and a

set of self-adjusti- ng nickeled steel
attachments. We give a ten- -
jrear guarantee with thla- -

chlne, each
Other Specials at- -

HOUSES FOR OMAHA PEOPLE

Past Merely an Indication of Future
Building Activity.

COMING TO BE BUSY ONE

Ilollders Fipect that Even More
Money V. Ill Do Int Into New

Homes Than Last Year
showed.

As a city that Is growing with a steady,
nValthy, substantial growth, Omaha is now
known throughout the T'nlted States. In
(act the recent pcnlo and the present de-

pression which rules in many part of the
country has been an HI wind which has
blown nothing but good to Omaha. The

position of builders, business
men and banks alike here and the sound
common s?nse which hns been exercised by
these Interests In the days when others
Were flying r.leh on the precarious wave of
prosperity bore fruit where,- - tanlc came
and Omaha found itself the .Spot In the
United States practically unaffected ex-
cept aa It reflected the embarrassed con-

dition of those banks In the east which had
borrowed a considerable portion of Its
surplus capital.

The building of Omaha haa kept up
since the panic sowed Its seed of diutrut
has advertised the city throughout the
country and mada Its position stronger and
more secure than ever and given Increased
confidence to those who are putting their
money Into property here and helping to
build up the city and participating In the
benefits of Its substantial prosperity.

So far this year the reports of the build-
ing Inspector show that the building being

and being prepared for Is not only
equal to but greater than for the corres-
ponding period last year. Indications are
that Omaha home builders will Invest mor
than the 2,2S8,525 which was put Into sub-
stantial and beautiful Omaha homes last
year.

If you are waiting for Mr. Edison to Vyr
feet his arrangements for building Mom-fortabl- o

home with all appurtenances
thereto and a home which will never need
painting and will last forever, all for the
small and Insignificant sum of 11,000 you
may not get the home you are planning
for several years to come. Tills la what
Omaha builders think about the plan of
mjulded houitea anyway.

"The moulds for one of those houses
would cost at least said one man.
"A mould could not be used to erect more
than ttoo houses each month. Therefore,
It Is hard to foe tiow the profit for the
builder la going to txt realised. A for
of say ten men at the least would be
needed to put up the moulds, mix the
cement and noi.r It in on each house.
These men at 93 a day would amount to
a day for labor alone and they could not
possibly put up the houte In leas than tan
days. There would be a bill for 9300 for
labor alone which Is on a very conservat-
ive, estimate. By the time the cost of tile
cement and finishing materials Is figured,
it amounts to more than 91.OU0 already. And
where are you going to get the money for In-

terest on yvur $20,000 Investment la the

13.39

from Ashley Auction

taffetas, black Ptau Dt Solas, rough silks all go on Monday:

Twenty-tw- o pieces of elegant black taffeta, the heavy kind, for petti
worth $1.00 of this Silk Made of Charge on sale

,

was

pieces of
f

done

IVIodc of

This lot of fine fancy plain silks
and wide

$1.00;
black a

beautiful Bilk ashiey
& s regular cost price 9 SO

65c, now

&aS

LONG SALE
On Monday at 8:00 o'clock,

we will on sale five hundred and
thirty-on- e Ions: Kid Gloves, all colors
and sizes. These are as

seconds, which had slight im
but repaired by the manu

facturer, worth from
$3.60 to $5.00, on
bargain square,
pair

SPECIAL

Chiffoniers

Chase Leather

107o

complete

IVluil Orders Promptly Killed.

SEASON

conservative

steel mould Besides who would want to
live In an ugly thing like one of those
houses when It la finished?"

An Omaha contractor haa completed a
house on which ha placed a shingle roof.
It is to all appearances just an ordinary
shingle roof. But It Is expected to show
what's In It within the next fifty year or
bo. The shingles were dipped In the cresote
solution recently experimented with by the
United States foresting service. This solu-
tion la said to preserve the shingle by keep-
ing water out of the fiber of the wood.
The experts who searched for and discov-

ered the solution say the shingle will last
longer than three ordinary shingles. The
cost of the cresote solution Is smaJl.

The winter's cold haa not stopped work
on' a line of five handsome flats which
are being built on the northeast corner of
Twentieth and Cass streets.. The excava-
tion and foundation work have been done
during the last three weeks. The flats
will set back from the street far enough
to 'allow room for a cozy little grass plot
in front, which Is a distinctive and decid-
edly pretty feature of Omaha flats and
apartment houses.

As a still closer competitor to brlok
cement Is entering the field now In the
making of brick. It is claimed that the
cement brick Is superior to the brick made
of clay for several reasons. In
the brick of clay considerable time and
labor is required. It has to be burned for
days. The brick made of cement, on the
other hand, is met el y moulded pnl then
set aside to dry. Within twenty-fou- r hours
It is ready for use. An Important factor
In connection with this brick Is thf.t It can
be made out of slag, ctone chirpings or
even cinders. Apparently there is no rea-
son why it shouldn't be made out of Iron
filings, tin cans, old bottles or broke i class
with the help of the sovereign cement.

MEALS FOR;
A Doetor SasKeals met far the

Avrrnge Maw In All IV a lit a
at Life.

A doctor who thinks ho knows and
cheerfully admits It, puts forth the prop-
osition that "the object of feeding is to
give the body materials out of which to
build and maintain Itself," and offers this
choice of materials for "throe sensible

A breakfast of fruit, cereals with cream,
brown bread and ' butter, and a glaas of
mUk will fulfill any requirement. Or a
morning meal of two raw eggs, beaten
up with milk, together with fruit and cna
or two slices of hrywn bread aurh a meal
Is equally nutrUlous and palatable.

For dinner, meat, roast or boiled;
baked potato; plain salmi dress-- d with
olive oil ar.d a few drops of lemon Juice;
perhaps another cooked vegetable, such
as turnips, spinach, or parsnips; fruit,
and brown bread will prove in every
seiise a wholesome and acceptable meal.

The third meal, if such be taken, may
be similar to breakfast, or It may consist
of merely fresh fruit and a glass of milk,
with perhaps a cracker or a bit of bread.

These meals are not all vegetarian, or
all raw. or all fruit; but they are simple,
they are moderate, and. If taken in proper
quantity, they will solve the question of
diet, so far as It la ever likely to be solved
by erring man.
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FURNITURE SECTION
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Sewing Specials

day,

s
Great Lota of Silks the 8 Bailey Co..

to go on Sale Monday This auction sail consisted of I he
silks, over 8,000 ptects of $Uki wtra told. Our Mr. A. L. Schantz

I hipped us some tleganl assortments of finer silks of aff kinds; black
and salt

27-inc- h

coats, Free

wide,

silks, of
various grades, 24-inc- h 27-inc- h

foulards, worth 27-inc- h checked
Louisines, 27-in- ch plain taffeta, tre-

mendous lot, fitBailey

clay

meals:"

fresh

5 of 3G-in- ch black $2.50 the best silk
& ever their cost price was f CQ
our sale price is

morning,
place

known

perfections,

making

MODEST HEALTH

Ashley

Lots

1.89

Stationery

each,

con-
sisting

wide,worth

$1.67; Monday

From Above
CHINA HAND PAINTERS!

Monday we will sell about 1,000
of plain white Aus-

trian and French Cliina for hand
painting purposes, at considerable
less Half Price.

This lot of Vases, Sugars, Plat-
ters, Trays, Bowls, Jugs, Teapots, Cups,
Saucers, Bon Bona, Footed JellleB, Etc. A
Great Money Saving Opportunity.

50 Engraved Cards, and plate . .
50 Engraved Cards, from plate

Boxes soiled, contain three and
four quires of paper, selling
prices $1.50 to yO g
$2. CO Monday,
per bex m f

Drapery
Sewing Machine Needles,
for all kinds of machines,

'Monday, f
each C

Sash Curtain Extension
Rods, brass plated, com-

plete with fixtures, Mon

Silver end Extension Rods,
the kind that do not tar-

nish, to 54 inches,
complete with brackets

Monday,
each 7c

TIMELY REAL ESTATE TALI

Money to Loan on Town Lots and
Farms is Plenty.

SECURITY PREFERRED TO STOCKS

Conditions Locally Are Moat F.nceur-agia- g

In Thla Reitard and Busy
Season ta Anticipated

by Dealers,

Along with the statement of the banks
that loans In Omaha exceed, by almost
n,000,000, tre figure of the December state-
ment, comes the news that the east has
returned to the west to place loans,
and prefers the securities on real
estate whlcb are offered to the stocks and
bonds offered In the east. An Idea of the
desirability of western loans may be gath-
ered from the statement Issued by the
state of New Hampshire, which shows
thut fifty-tw- o savings banks of that state
have $7,668,6C1 loaned in the west. A
large part of it Is in Nebraska and west-
ern Iowa. This Is 1,000.000 more than
the holdings of New Hampshire savings
banks last year and $2,000,000 more than
the amount held in 1902. The maximum
of eaatern loans on western real estate
was probably reached In 1896. At that
time New Hampshire alone had almost
$10,000,000. The amount has never been
as large since, though the savings banks
of the state have signified their willing-
ness to place larger amounts. One Vermont
Insurance company has made $10,000,01)0
of Nebraska farm loans and has a large
amount on Omaha city property.

While the national banks of Omaha have
lltureased their loans during the last ninety
Uays, when "hard' times" has been the
cry, the savings banks and loan ami, sav-
ings associations, have been making every

t effort to secure money to muUe more Joans
and have been supplying money to keep
the present building operations going. One
of the largest building assuciatlons hud
$212,000 loans contracted when the
national banks put the lid on. This as-

sociation has rut the amount down in
sixty days to less than $50,000 and will
be In a position to furnish ready money
within a few weeks. The company has
made a few loans in advance, agreeing to
supply money during the early uprlng. It
is said by the officials of the association
that by May 1, enough money will be paid
into meet every requirement and building
operations and home builders will not be
delayed by the inability of tile loan and
savings association to supply ready
money.

One of the firms which has had Increased
Inquiry for city property is the Shinier &
Chase company. Beside the score of

which the company has had
the last week, the firm haa sold the home
of John R. Rylen at Thirty-thir- d street and
Grand avenue to Oeorge Marshall for $2,0i
The property consists of a six-roo- m house
and two and a halt acres of ground. The
eight-roo- m modern home at Eighteenth and
Sprague streets, which was built last year
by Bhlmer Chase, was sold to H. Ximui-se- n,

cashier of the lirug Brewing company,

Another tremendous lot was
bought at this auction,

of fancy silks of all
kinds, 19-inc- h and some 27-inch- es

Cfc v

to 85c, now JJKt
pieces taffeta, worth

Bailey made,

Two

manu-

facturers

pieces German,

than
consists

extends

Tablet of fine quality of
Paper, and Envelopes to
match, per box, 25 C

Carpets
Remnants , of Velvet and
Brussels Carpets, one and
a half yards long, bound
on both ends, so as to
make a splendid rug,
worth up to $1.35 a yard,
Monday, tfL
each ;..aJUl

Room size Fibre Rugs, made
especially for bed rooms,
in neat patterns, fast col-

ors, special for A CIO
Monday, 6x9, at.'V0

Special for Mon
day, 9x12, at. . 6.98

79c

Charge

for $3,500, while Charles H. Poore of Hay-de- n

Bros., sold the five-roo- m houBe at 1608

Maple street to Harry Dunn of the Omaha
& Council Bluffs Street Railway company
for $1,800.

E. T. Heyden of Hastings & Heyden and
William T. Norrls have returned from a
two weeks' trip to southern Texas and
Gulf of Mexico points, where they have
been looking over truck garden, fruit and
farm lands.

A. I Reed, president of the Byron Reed
company, will leave during the coming
week for a trip through the south, which
will Include Cuba. Mr. and Mrs. Reed
started for their trip several weeks ago,
when scarlet fever broke out In their home
and postponed their visit to the south.

"Consider a potato," said A. L. Reed.
"See how It grows. It tolls not, neither
does It make any noise about the city of
Omahtl yet I know a Nebraska potato, ex-

hibited In Australia, which caused an east-
ern capitalist to buy 640 acres of Nebraska
land. That Is why I believe that an ex-

hibit of Nebraska products, shown In the
east or In foreign countries, would bring
the citizens we desire to the west. They
do not know the possibilities of the west-
ern soli or they would be out here with
ua I favor the form of advertising which
will carry the exhibits back to the people
who are always out of work. Factories are
shutting down there, while the factoriei
of tho west cannot get the help they need
in normal times. Carry the message to
the east so they will believe It back there
and we will increase our population."

8. Il Miller has sold the residence at 014

Miami street to F. W. Hopper, who will
occupy It aa a home and Charles Crary
of tho American Radiator company, has
sold his home at Thirtieth avenue and
Poppleton street to Ethel Mick, the con-

sideration being $3,400.

One of the largest farm sales of the year
was made by John McCague when he sold,
during the week, the 312 acres In Sarpy
county, known as the Jacob Rblner farm,
to an Iowa farmer for $25,000 cash. The
farm Is near "Walnut Lodge," the farm
of Guy C. Barton, but the purchaser de-

clined to allow his name to become public,
paying the price In silence and taking
possession of the farm at once. ,

A Pleasant Sarprla
follows the first dose of Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the puinless regulators that
strengthen you. Guaranteed. 26c. For sale
by Beaton Drug Co.

Philosophy Off the Pencil.
Too many cooks spoil the intelligence of-

fice.
All things come to those who watt on

themselves.
Be careful how you grasp a red-h- op-

portunity.
A pretty girl always Inspires more envy

than a cllver one.
Sometimes an exploded theory doesn't

even wake up the theorist.
The philanthropy of some men consists

of a willingness to pass the hat.
It is not until a man becomes wedded to

his art that he feels he can neglect It.
Many a man puts his property in his

wife's name, including his happiness.
When a girl goes bark on a fellow It Is

generally because he is
The trouble with some people is that they

believe twice as much as they hear. New

ANNOUNCEMENT: cZZZ':i
we will make up petticoats of any class of

goods you desire. Pretty undershirts made of
plain or fancy ginghams, with bobbinet flounces,
entirely new. We'll make moreen, sateen or
heatherbloom skirls to your own measure, lust as
you want them samples will be shown you. Se-

lect your own goods, we'll make the skirt to
please you.

Blankets,

!TT"f2 2 tf"wnrr1 O rousing bargain for Monday; this lot of black
WOO colored lengths, consisting taffetas, Panamas,

Serges, etc., all colors, elegant choice $1.25 novelties, latest spring styles, checks A Qstriped ideas, all Monday at C

Hnnrlc Beautiful new Linens are now being shown, many prettyv COll fabrics of all kinds are here. Imported French Swisses,
elegant deigns of all the shadings, worth 50c, now 29c 36-inc- h fino Linen
Suitings, plain colors, in shade, blues, tans, at , 3JQ

A Great Soil Sale Mai
Our buyer has returned htm

New York as a conse-
quence the snappiest offer-
ings of the season are being
received daily by express.

FOR MONDAY WE OF-
FER N I N E T Y-- T H R E E
SPRING SAMPLE SUITS,
SECURED FROM ONE OF
THE FOREMOST DESIGN-
ERS OF NEW YORK CITY
AT

Ninetcen-Fift- y

AND
Twenty-Nin- e Fifty

Suits worth up

to $35.00,

at

Suits worth up

to $50.00,

at

Only one of each design,

newest cloths and latest
styles, twenty of these bar-

gains on display in 16th St.
window. Sale Monday.

CREIGBTOiYS GREAT OUTLOOK

Father Mageveny Says Omaha is an
Intellectual Gateway.

NEW PRESIDENT BEACHES CITY

Tells of . Favarable Impression of
Omaha and Predicts New Depart- - "

mcnte for University to Meet
Demanda of the West.

Rev. A. Mageveny, who succeeds
Rev. M. P. Dowllng as president of Crelgh-to- n

arrived In Omaha Saturday
morning from where he has been
professor of philosophy, and when seen at
the university gave his of his new
field of labor and the outlook for the great
university.

"As Omaha Is a gateway' and great center
commercially, so it will be Intellectually,
If It Is not already," said Father Mageveny.
"I have been here before and I know much
of "the Institution by a personal acquaint-
ance with members of the

"I do not know of a city In which we
have a college or university which had the
advantages offered by Omaha. In the first
place I understand the city is back of ;he
.Crelghton university. This is of great
Importance and Is a great help to any col-

lege. Then the university has been
on broad lints, and has friends In

every denomination as well as among the
business and professional men of tne
The faculties of the medical and dental
colleges are not tied In any way. They are
broad men and have made many friends
because of their breadth of view.

Miking Friends for Omaha.
"The city is making life-lon- g friends of

the students who are going out from ftie
college and In years to come they will be
a great source of stn-ngt- to Omaha and
the west. All over the west will take
their places, some of them as members of
faculties in other colleges, Just as the pro-

fessors fn our universities are men trained
at Yale and Harvard and the eastern

The intellectual centers are moving
westward. Just as tho commercial centers
are and Omaha is here In a position which
cannot be equalled.

"The outlook Is for continued growth.
Who can say what this university will be
in years, as it expands to meet the
nted of an aggressive and bounding city.
An engineering department may be added,
and the outlook Is for a strong agricultural
college and other departments, which will
not be inferior to any similar departments
in the When I first knew Crelgh-
ton It consisted only of the college course.
Since then it has expanded and added the
law, medical, dental and college of phar-
macy.

Support of the City.
"Compared with other schools which we

have In the country Crelghton stands high.
While the city of Omaha contributes some
3o0 students to the enrollment of the uni-

versity, Detroit contributes but 200 In a
city of 400.OU0. This shows the friendly
feeling which exists In the city for Crelgh-
ton, and I am glad to come here to take
up the work In a city which Is so loyal
to the university."

Father Mageveny was trained la t)U
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DOMESTICS duction Monday
36-In- Bleached Lonsdale Muslin, Monday. .. .8
3C-ln- Bleached Bride Muslin, Monday (J
36-In- Lonsdale Cambric. 4 O'tf

Favorite Cam
bric S

36-In- Shrunk Indian
Head Muslin, worth
15c, Monday 0

81x90 Bleached Sheets,
Monday 48C

81x90 Bleached Fcarnot
Sheets Monday... 70

Q

dress fine
and

6heer
late Z(

etc.,

and

Eugene

university,
Detroit,

opinion

faculty.

con-

ducted

col-

leges.

country.

36-In-

Linens and Goods
72 Inch Blenched Linen Table all nwdesigns, worth $1.10. at yard 89a
72 Inch all l.lnen Table uoodheavy quality, regular l8o Roods. Monday, 7Bo
Bleached Linen lmmnsk 20 Inchessquare, heavy quality, regular $1.K5 value, do., 91.45
Silver bleachrtl, nil Linen Napkins, good forhotel wear, our regular $1.25 goods, dozen. .91.00
34 Inch Linen Klnlwh Suiting, for or separate

12 Vic goods. SUo
Dotted and Check Swisses, for curtains, a bargain

at yard .100
Antlsceptlc "Ked Star" 27 Inch Cotton Rlrd's EveDiaper Cloth, 10 yard bolts, regular $1.00 quality,

Monday, bolt 7&0

Bennett's Big Grocery
CoffeM Roasted all Day. Right In Department

One thousand pounds fresh
roasted Dennett's Ideal
Coffee, pound for ....850
20 Green Trading; Stamps.

Baaket Fired Japan Tea, at
pound :38o
SI Green Trading Stamps.'

Blue Hlb bun Seeded Kaislns,
pound package for . ...15o
20 Green Trading Stamps.

Bennett's Capltoi Mlnre-mea- t,
three packages 380

20 Green Trading Stamps.
Bennett's Capitol Wheat,

package for llo
10 Green Trading

Bennett's Capitol Oats, per
package 110
10 Green Trading Stampp.

Corn Starch,' pound pkg. 4o
Vegetable and Flower SeedM

per 2 Ho
Coin, Heat Wo Have, two

cans for 25o
10 Green Trading

Horseradish Mustard, Sty-
les', large jar for . ...180
10 Green Trading Stamps.

coal lor all pur-

poses, ton J37.00
30c

with ton.

Louis, completing his studies in a Jesuit
school. He has been identified with many
lines of church and school work, but has
spent most of his time In the class rooms
of Marquette university at Milwaukee and
Detroit college at Detroit.

HELPFUL TIPS FOR EDITORS

Correspondence Course Designed to
Lend Variety to Their

Declines."

It Is generally agreed by the writing craft
that the current magazine methods of de-

clining manuscripts tlrosomely anti-

quated. Editorial rejection slips are no-

toriously humdrum, and even In written
correspondence the autocrats of the month-
lies show nothing like the versatility and
bonhommle of their contributors. Why, it
occurs to us to ask, should not these dull
persons freshen up a bit and attack the re-

jection problem In a way that will at least
attempt to Justify their own literary preten-
sions? Why, for should they not
undertake to decline In kind, limericks with

sonnets with sonnets, For
their we venture to append

number of forms that may easily be
printed In that nicely deceptive typewrit-
ten fashion thut looks so convincingly per-

sonal. Models merely, gentlemen adorn
them as you will:

I.
Sir (or Madam), your versified trick
la biilliaut and witty and quick,

And yet we are under
(With heart torn aaunder)

A bond to print no lim-cr-lc- k.

II.
Dear Friend, your sonnet is the neatest

That we have seen In sonnets for week;
We shall tonight with fervor of It speak

When to our Harlem flat we've taken
wing.

(The Mivsus likes to hear us have our
fling

At all the wlahy-wash- woful, weak
And weary versi'i thut our suffrage

seek)
Oh, yes, we'll chortle of your work, and

sing!

Nevertheless, to our lmmenso regret,
We find that at the moment we've on

'hand
So many contributions of this kind

That we can't use single fresh sonnet;

in

n

is

has
of women
the crisis

Send It book oatalulng
at prlosleM valne lo all expectant moUkcrs.
Tha C- a- AtUsta. fia.

$1.25 Cotton Blankets,
all colors, large slzo,
at 750

Cotton grey
only, per pair. . .3)?

10c and 8Vde Outing
Flannel, Jlght styles,
Monday

25c Cotton Bats, Mon-
day 15t

fino and
of

go

every

city.

they

fifty

nil Damnsk,
Bltmiied Damask,

our
all Napkins,

at,
suitsskirts, Monday

,

Stamps.

package

Stamps.

aro

etc.?

one

Best We Have Peas, can 8o
Dozen cans for 90o

Marshall's Kippered Herring
per can SOo
10 Green Trading Stamps.

Southwell's Marmalada, per
Jar SOo
10 Green Trading Stamps.

Wonder Wax, for washing,
per package lOo
10 Green Trading Stamps.

Bennett Capltoi Maple
Syrup, quart can 48o
20 Green Trading Stamps.

Bennett's Capitol Extracts,
per bottle 190
20 Green Trading Stamps.

Kentucky Blue Grass Seed,
pound Bflofer Green Trading Stamps. ,

A large quantity of fancy
California Naval Oranges,
worth 40c, Monday spe-
cial, dozen S9a

Green
stamps with

each ton
COAL

Capitol Coal, the

' --
Sample sacks

100 Green Stamps each

Instance,

limericks,
consideration,

a

;

thing
a

, 8

With sorrow you can scarcely understand.
We send you back, then, yours "WUU

thanks declined."

III.
Your bright triolet

Has turned up dulyT'- -
'Tls the editor's pet.
Your bright triolet;
He almost and yet

Bv a fate most unruly
Your bright triolet

Is here turned down duly.

IV.
Declined with thanks Is your

that it must be so.
And axking you not to infer
That it is void of merit, sir,

(Of course, it may be. We don't know!)

"Man wonts but little here below,"
Runs the old phrase of GoldBiuilh, O.,

And that's precisely why we purr: I

"Declined with thanks." I
I

You see, we've paid out so much dough
To Iawson, Steffens, and Blgelow

(Miss Tarbell, too consider her!), v
For making fly the festive fur.

That our exchequer's very low;
Declined with thunks.

Chapter One: Kipling wrote a story once.
Chapter Two: So you.
Chapt'-- Three: Kipling's went the rounft

of the publishers.
Chapter Four: So (evidently) has yours.
Chupter Five: Kipling's was not accepted,

for years.
ChHptMTSix: You, too!
Chupter Seven: Aro you a Kipling, thent

but
Chapter Eight: That's another story.

Harper's Weekly.
'

Activities of the Elders.
Joseph Butcher of Camden, N. J., shovela

off his sidewalk each snowy day, although,
he Is 93.

Mrs. Mary A. Hunt of Belolt, Wis., la 10&
Four generation helped her celebrate herbirthday January 22.

Thomas Pooley, Mi, of Claremont, N. II.,acknowledges that ho mado a rnlatuke lanever marrylDg.
Wendall A. Mace of Morencl, Mich., Is 90

and has been a democrat all his life. Hehas lived In Morencl seventy years.
John Ieonard Roeder, who served underBlucner at Waterloo, celebrated his lufeihbirthday nt Qulncy, III., last week.
Pruxin Bchimlan, although 91 years old.

Is still an active undertaker In Milwaukee.
He arlwes at 5 every morning and attendsmass. He has buried over ftO since 1X78.

Hanll Clement of Wakpala. S. D., has
lived seventy years In Dakota. When hewent there aa a French trailer the only

I residents were me inuians ana trie agents
i of tho American Fur company, lie la b7years oia. '. 0

No woman's
can be

without children ; it
is her nature to lorn

and want thent
as much so as
it is to love tha
beautiful and

pure. The critical ordeal which the mother mutt
pais, is so fraught with dread, pain, and dfenger,
that the very of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There is no for the reproduction of life to be either painful
or The use of Mother's Friend bo prepares tho system for
the coining event that it is gafely passed without any danger. ThU
great and

always
appliedexternally.and

carried

While

trying without suffering.
tor lnformalloa
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